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THE Strokes’ guitar
maverick Albert Hammond
Jr
knows
exactly what he is.

The
American
snapped: “I’m in a
very cool band, we
make very cool music
and I’m a cool guy.

“It’s awesome — but I’m
not going to live my life
based on that.
“I don’t sit around thinking
about it — as I’d hate myself
and eventually everyone else
would definitely hate me, as I’d
be a p***k. But I can say it.
“At the same time, I’m just a
human being — there’s nothing
special or magical.”
At the moment, Albert is stepping out alone.

Exciting

He’s earning rave reviews for
his new EP, AHJ, and he’s just
finished touring the US before
heading across the Atlantic.
Albert, 33, said: “We just finished an 18-city tour of the US
and now I’m back in New
York, getting ready for Europe.
“It’s exciting to play my old
and new songs — and play this
show I have.
“So many people have come
back after the show saying it
wasn’t what they expected.
“It was more of a creative
thing for myself to do an EP
rather than a full album.
“I wanted to go in and out of
touring, then do some work — I
thought it would be exciting to
be on the road and releasing,
like a constant thing.”
Albert has been at the top of

the game with The Strokes.
They’ve had a string of hit
albums and topped festival
bills — plus they were credited
with kicking off the entire
‘indie revolution’.
But Albert revealed he’s out
touring as he needs the CASH.
He said: “I have to. I don’t
know if people think I have an
island that I can live on.
“I need to work to make
money to pay rent and be with
women. I feel that’s the only
reason we have jobs is to get
with women.
“The public just see the
image of rock ’n’ roll, you see
The Stones and then put that
towards a successful band.
“But that’s not the case.
“We work and we’re still rolling the dice as at any moment,
something could bring us back
to the starting point again.
“If all this fails, we’d feel it.”
Even so, The Strokes’ massive
success took its toll on Albert.
He ended up in rehab in
2009 for two years after developing a serious cocaine and ketamine addiction which developed into a heroin problem.
Albert — who used to date
model
Agyness
Deyn
—
revealed: “I don’t think you can

tell someone not do something they want to do.
“Everyone has to have
their own reasons.
“Part of it is genetics
— you have people who
have more of a craving
for things and can’t find
a middle ground or a
happy medium.
“The whole process
takes a lot of time, but
for me it’s been a hell
of a ride.”
Now with all that
behind him, Albert is
powering forward.
While his solo career hasn’t
hit the heights of The Strokes
yet — it doesn’t mean he’s not
putting in the same graft.
Albert said: “To be honest,
I’m doing smaller venues as
that’s where I’m at.
“It’s not like I can play bigger places right now.

Cute

“But you want your fan base
to be close and around.
“I see a a lot of people wearing Strokes T-shirts at shows,
so I imagine they are Strokes
fans. I understand that too, as
I don’t think I’ve branched out
that far from our sound.”
And fans can expect Albert’s
music to keep on evolving, as
he’s acutely aware of how he’s
changed.
He added: “I would feel
embarrassed if I hung out like
I did when I was 18.
“I’d be that guy at the bar I
don’t want to be.
“I don’t want to be the
35-year-old drunk guy who’s
doing coke in the bathroom.
“That’s not cute anymore.”
Q Albert plays Broadcast in Glasgow on December 7. For more info
and to download the EP AHJ, go to
www.alberthammondjr.com

ody that has become intrinsic
to the sound of Sienna.
“The song went down brilliantly live and we felt the chorus was so infectious it was
foolish not to release it.
“We wanted to produce a
single that conveyed our love
for the way ‘music should be’
— you can hear the influences of the 60s and 70s.
“The song takes a subject
that was close to not only me,
but the band’s heart, and conveys it in a way that is almost
sarcastic.
“If you can’t laugh at the situations life throws at you then
what is the point?”
With ages ranging from just
18 to 21, Sienna’s youthful
country-tinged rock is perfect
for Ricky Ross’s Another
Country show on BBC Radio
Scotland.
The
single
sounded brilliant between
The Byrds and KT Tunstall
last Friday night.
And the band recently supported the Deacon Blue frontman at Kinross-shire’s Winter
Festival.
Danny said; “He said we
were one of the best supports
he’s seen in a long time. That
made us smile.”
Hopefully it won’t be too
long before we get a full
length album from Sienna.
Danny added: “As with any
young band there’s always
something — money — in the
way, but when it comes out it
will be special. We’ve hundreds of songs to pick from,
but we’ve started.”
MORE:
facebook.com/
SiennaBandMusic
QJim will be playing Sienna on
In:Demand Uncut this Sunday from
7pm on Clyde 1, Forth One, Northsound 1, Radio Borders, Tay FM,
West FM & West Sound FM.
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WHO:
Danny
McAtear
(vocals/guitar), Andy Clarke
(guitar), Ross Mathieson
(keys), Ben Watt (bass),
Calum Anderson (drums), Ian
Dunnet (saxophone).
WHERE: Kinross.
FOR FANS OF: Mumford &
Sons, U2, Admiral Fallow.
JIM SAYS: I’d guess Sienna
are the first truly local act to
appear at T In The Park. The
Kinross youngsters debuted
this year on the T Break stage
just a year after forming.
Singer Danny McAtear told
me: “T was incredible. It’s a
festival we have all been to
from a young age. To say we
were part of that this year was
a great honour and created a
real sense of excitement
within the town.
“The support was incredible and the fact the tent was
full astounded us.
“We couldn’t thank the fans
enough for that.”
The band’s status as one of
Scotland’s most exciting new
acts shines through on their
wonderful new single Give
Me Your Love, a delightful
indie folk number peppered
with a rootsy rock ’n’ roll vibe.
The addition of Ian on sax
in the summer gives the band
a new dimension, and it’s
instrumental to the sound of
Give Me Your Love.
Danny said “We’ve taken
elements of folk, blues and
pop whilst retaining the key
focus on harmonies and mel-

DECEMBER 2, 1995, marked the beginning of
The End for London’s clubland.

Not in a literal sense, of course, but the opening of
the city nightclub changed the face of dance music
forever. The End became the blueprint for all new
London clubs and bars, thanks to its great sound, lighting, and cutting-edge line-ups.
Sadly, the venue closed its doors in January 2009. But
as many clubbers look back with fond memories and
recall the halcyon days, those in the know are excitedly
awaiting a return of epic proportions.
On Saturday December 7, myself and Layo — the former owners of The End — will be hosting a reunion
event with Bushwacka! and the Superfreq crew at Netil
House in Hackney.
We will be celebrating Layo’s industrious career in
dance music and also marking his retirement from the
industry, as he heads off to open a fine dining eatery
in the heart of London’s West End.
On the weekend that would’ve been The End’s 18th
birthday were the club still open, Layo will take to the
decks for one final swansong — a mammoth eight-hour set.
This event will also see Layo & Bushwacka! join
myself as The End Soundsystem once again.
Anticipation for this party has now reached fever
pitch and I, for one, can’t wait to join my boys for the
first time since The End closed almost five years ago.
Get to Netil House before 10pm and you could be
one of the lucky 200 people to grab a ticket.
For those not lucky enough to get a ticket, we will
be cracking on with Jaded — our official afterparty —at
Corsica Studios in Elephant & Castle.
The fun will kick off early on Sunday, December 8,
and continue late into the afternoon.
l Mr.C has given one lucky reader the chance to win a pair of
sought-after guestlist tickets to The End Soundsystem for Layo’s retirement celebration.
Head to thesun.co.uk/clubz now for your chance to win.
Competition closes at midnight on Thursday December 5.
Sun+ membership is required to enter.
Also, listen to Mr.C’s exclusive CLUBZ mix at mixcloud.com/
ClubzTheSun.
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